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Abstract:- A key issue in any information security is to protect information about all forms against
unauthorized access. Innovation access control model is now becoming a need for application on systems due to
emerging acts. Role based access control (RBAC) is a feasible alternative to traditional Discretionary Access
Control (DAC) and Mandatory Access Control (MAC). RBAC has been presented to be cost operative and is
being employed in different application domains on account of its characteristics: policy neutrality, separation
of duty relations, rich specification, and principal of least privilege and ease of managerial issues. Managing the
hospital workers, assigning duties and keeping confidential health records effectively is a big hurdle these days.
Accordingly, the administration of different security levels, resources, users, tasks etc. is indispensable. This
study focused on a Hospital management system by using Role Based Access Control (RBAC). The design
architecture is based on RBAC concepts, according to the concept, only the administrator has the privilege to
manage or administer the data. She/he provides all types of privileges required to maintain users, their
authorization and access, and the authorized resources. The administrator controls the largest information,
including access to health care workers‟ files and has the sole access to all potential workers and their assigned
duties. This study took into the account the security access control, and security policies and methods integrated
into the RBAC which is appropriate for hospital management system. RBAC is used to control the access to
patients‟ medical records, files and the hospital resources and eliminates security violations.
In the design, the language C++/Qt framework is used to implement the security workflow for different LOGIN
processes.
Keywords:- RBAC Concept, Security Policy, Hospital Management, Architecture.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Intrusion and unwavering security issues in the management of firms, organizations and private
workflow environments is becoming so common these days, there is the need to have a better security system to
manage and to cut out these intrusions. Any information management needs to protect their resources, and data
against such an unauthorized revelation at the same time ensuring their accessibility to potential work use.
Access control policy is one of the most popular and security mechanism these days applied in most security
systems of management.
Threats to the Hospital management, security resources have grown dramatically in proportion to the
ever growing number and kind of users – not only employees, but also partners, patients and customers –who
have access to resources. The problem in hospital management is more complex than a simple case of keeping
unauthorized external users out, it‟s about ensuring that authorized, and legitimate users have access only to
specific resources to which they are entitled to. The constantly changing nature of roles, users doesn‟t make this
any easier.
Role-Based Access Control has been improved by the National Institute of Standard and Technology
(NIST) after DAC and the MAC. It is an authorized model that defines the access to the objects which are the
resources. It decouples users and permissions by introducing roles. RBAC now defines:
𝑀 ⊆ 𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑠 𝑋 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 (1)
A permission represents an authorization to perform an operation on an object. A declaration access control is
the specification of an authorized by a relation. A user has access to the objects only if he/she has the
appropriate permission.
𝑈 ∈ 𝑈𝑠𝑒𝑟 ℎ𝑎𝑠 𝑃 ∈ 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑠: 𝑈, 𝑃 ∈ 𝐴𝐶
(2)
The essence of Role-based access control (RBAC) [1]is that permissions are assigned to roles. This
simplifies the security management and helps to determine efficiently, which permissions are authorized for
what Users in a large organizationwhich in this case Hospital Management is the case study. The nature of roles
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is static, so RBAC shows no flexibility and responsiveness. RBAC does not encompass the overall context
associated with any collaborative activity [2]; it is a passive security system that serves the function of
maintaining permission assignments. It lacks the ability to specify a fine-grained control of individual users in
certain roles and on individual object instances. Despite all the identified flaws, RBAC is appropriate for
consideration in systems that process unclassified but sensitive information as well as those that process
classified information.
A properly managed RBAC system usually enables users to carry out many range of authorized
operations, and also provides much flexibility and broad applications. The system Manager / Administrator can
control access at a level of abstraction that is natural to the way that management typically conduct its activities.
This is achieved by strategically using statistical and dynamical means to regulate users‟ activities throughout
the system and definition of roles, role hierarchies, relations and restrictions. The moment the RBAC
framework is established for an organization or a firm, the administrative actions are then granted and revoking
of users into and out of roles are defined. In addition, it is also possible to associate the concept of an RBAC
operation with the concept of “method” in Object Technology. This association leads to the approach where
Object Technology can be used in applications and operating systems to implement an RBAC operation [3].

II.

USERS AND ROLES AS USED IN RBAC

In the RBAC framework, users are granted membership into roles based on their qualifications and
responsibilities in the firm or organization. The activities that a user is authorized to perform are usually based
on the user‟s role.
The User Membership into role(s) can be revoked and new memberships established especially when
new operations are introduced, and old activities can be deleted as the duties and organizational functions
changes and evolves in the system. Therefore, administration and management of privileges are simplified in
the process, roles can be updated without the privileges for every user on an individual basis. When a role is
assigned to a User the user can be given no more privilege than is necessary to perform the job. This RBAC
concept of least privilege needs, identifying the user‟s activity functions, which determines the least set of
privileges needed to perform that function, and restricting the user to a domain where those privileges are.
Role based management isa very important aspect of distributing systems management. As the system
grows bigger in size it is therefore necessary to decentralize the management activities amongst multiple
administrators and probably automated agents. Again, it must be possible to dynamically load and retract
policies from agents to change the behavior and strategy of the management system without re-coding or
interrupting their activities [4].

III.

ROLES & ROLE HIERARCHIES

With RBAC, roles can have sometimes overlapping responsibilities and privileges; i.e. Users
belonging to different roles might need to perform common activities. Some general operations might be
performed by all employees. In such a situation, it would be inefficient and administratively difficult to specify
repeatedly these general activities for each role that gets created. Role hierarchies can be established to provide
for the natural structure of the organization. A role hierarchy defines roles that have unique attributes and that
might contain other roles. In health care case, a role specialist could contain the roles of Doctor and Intern. This
implies that members of the role specialist are implicitly associated with the activities associated with the roles
Doctor and Intern without the administrator having list the Doctor and intern activities, Moreover, the roles
Cardiologist and Rheumatologist could each contain the specialist role [3]. Role hierarchies are a natural way of
organizing roles to reflect authority, responsibility, and competency.
In the case ofhospital management, the role in which the User is gaining membership is not exclusive
mutual, with another role for which the User already possesses membership. These activities and roles are
usually subjected to management or administrative policies and constraints. When these activities intersect,
hierarchies of roles can be established. Rather than costly auditing to monitor access, management can put in
constraints on access through the useof RBAC. This might seem sufficient to allow physicians to have access to
all patients‟ data records if their access is monitored carefully. Applying RBAC, constraints can be placed on
physician access so that only those records that are related to the physician can be accessed.

IV.

MOTIVATION

In this model of RBAC for the Hospital Management, we want to prove that this program is secured
that is to say that it does not leak any secret information when it is run on a private device. Imagine for example
that an external application running on your personal computer, explores your personal data, and leak this
information to a third party. This is the property that non-interference captures: that secret data does not impact
the public data. It ensures that running a program in a particular environment, especially an environment
containing secret data such as passwords etc. does not leak any information about it into the public world like
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the internet. We wish to define security in terms of information flow in a system. Information is considered to
flow from a domain U to a domain V, if the actions performed by domain U caused the behaviors of the system
be perceived differently by domain V from those (behaviours) when these actions were not present in the
system. Informally, a system is secure if a domain V is not able to distinguish between the states of the system
after it has processed a sequence of actions. To fulfil this property, it is required to purge or delete all
subsequent actions that are not allowed to interfere with the domain V.

V.

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT

The hospital environment is a complex mixture of Medical professionals (Doctors, Nurses), electronic
and non-electronic systems, patients, administrator, Receptionist etc. Data processed in this environment are
valuable and might have a negative outcomes attached to them if not handled well enough. The security of this
sensitive data is of most importance to hospital staff, management, patients and probably the supporting IT
specialists. In this paper, we focus on the basic privacy, security mechanism (RBAC application) that are
fundamental of Hospital information management.Hospital electronic and non-electronic records keeping are
particularly complex due to the highly sensitive nature of the records and the need to provide maximum
protection, while allowing access to the data by a large number of users in the hospital who might need access
for specific purposes. Records in hospitals is heavily regulated; due to the sensitive and privacy implications
[5].
In this paper the following are defined in relation to the hospital environment:
An Administrator: Is the only one who, has access to control the security system and implement an
assignment: He can assign a role to a user, and authorizes or defines a password for users.
A doctor can read his/her patient‟s medical record and can also write a prescription, modify information on
patients.
A nurse can read the prescription and give an injection where necessary, but he/she have no access to the
patients‟ entire medical records.
The receptionist can register a new patient, write basic information about the patients and save them in the
system, but cannot have access to the patients‟ medical records.
Policy Implementation: enforcing security in the hospital, access control policies define the user‟s rights on
objects. It also defines the identification and authentication of each role. In this model, policies define which
permissions are established to roles figure 1.1 in the hospital management. Permission related to role allows the
appearance of access authorization in the generic way. Consequently, it is not required that only Doctor X who
has access to patient Y records. Instead the Doctor is identified to have right access to Y medical records. The
hierarchy of hospital organization, roles and associated permission of RBAC comprises the organization
confidential policies. In this context, the hospital management structure is introduced, the implementation and
illustrations of the role, sub-system function by data flow diagram.
Figure 1.1: Relationship between Hospital Workers and Privilege

Users are defined as Human figure 1.1 (Doctor, Nurses, Patients, etc.)
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Model Description
Figure 2.1: Hierarchy in the hospital

This model illustrates how workers in the hospital are managed, according to their role or job function,
the privilege that is assigned. As explained earlier hospital management involves thorough analysis of how the
management operates and include input from a wide spectrum of users in the hospital. It would be desirable to
have a simpler solution that is easier to configure, maintained and reliably executed.
The figure 2.1 shows the hierarchy of assigning roles and partitioning hospital management into
activities as required by hospital management in the implementation of Role-Based-Access Control. It also
illustrates the relationship between the working partners (users), subjects, roles which operate in RBAC system.
The basic idea underlying hospital management technology is a system that explains the roles, and manages the
activities of workflow through the use of designing software. In this model, an administratormanages the system
in such a way that it can control the Receptionist, Nurse and Doctors using the RBAC method as shown in the
figure… hierarchy[6]. The workflow specified in this model, describes and managed by a workflow
management system which enacts each segment in the order specified by the process definition input. The
RBAC is used to define Hospital membership of the individual working in the hospital by assigning individuals
to roles, assign permissions to roles, and now activate the job function or role with respect to the appropriate
points in the sequence. Each user is assigned one or more “ROLES” and each „ROLE‟ is assigned one or more
„PERMISSION‟ that is authorized for the users in that role by the administrator. In this model, permission
consist principally of the opportunity to perform operations within an activity of the hospital workflow. Objects,
such as files and processes, can be organized into hierarchies. In such object hierarchies, it is important to know
not only the access of role group to an object, but also to know whether the path in the hierarchy could be
traversed [7].

VI.

MODEL DATABASE FOR THE HOSPITAL

In the hospital, all the medical information and patient information is personal and are stored in the
database system. The data must only be accessed by the users who are defined or authorized. This is the first
step for any information stored and any secure data. To make the queries simple and provide an easy to
administer, a decent database must reduce data redundancy.
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Figure 3.1, their role tables, user tables and user role table. In the user table, every user has a unique User ID
and User Name. Also, in Role Table, every role is determined by a unique Role ID and Role Name.
The relationship between a role and a user is managed by the User Role Table. It may include that one
role can comprise many users. If the user decides to have two or more different roles, he/she should have two or
more different User Name‟s, because one user with a single User Name can only be accepted for one role [8].

Figure3.1 RBAC database
According to the figure 3.1, we employed three roles: Receptionist, Doctor, and Nurses. With the
different roles, when the user tries to log into the system, the overall system will check first the user‟s role, then
his/her username and his/her password. If one user tries to log in one domain that he does not have an access,
one message will appear directly (the system denied your request because of lack of rights) according to a
program that will be installed in the database. A user is able or has the access to change his password once he is
already accepted by the system in the data. According to the request imputed correctly, means username and
password accepted, the system will appear in the windows. Different functionality is provided by each window.
In order to advance the security, the machine that the user log in will turn automatically off if there is no action
within on period time (15min). This action can be defined by the administrator at any time. It avoids the leaking
of certain information that is stored in the data as personal information and Patient‟s private record. For
instance, at the moment that one user forgot to log off in the system and left his/her office, other can have
access by using his/her machine to get some information or to alter a document. There is some information on
hospital data that is private, only who has right access should modify.

VII.

PARTITIONING OF ROLES IN IMPLEMENTATION

In this section, the typical role of personnel in hospital management is outlined according the model in figure
2.1:
Administrator Role

Administrator

User management

Access control

Test in process

Register
workers

View records

Patients daily

Data backup

Figure 4.1: Flow Chart for Administrator
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VII.1

User Management
In the administrator panel, User management has multiple functions. An administrator can create or
add a new user, has the right to modify user‟s information, and an overview of patient information. The function
“add” in the database system allow him to fill in or delete “A new user information” and “save” any action. He
can fill directly on his home page all information about users. The administrator has the access to add a User ID,
Name, Age, Gender, user type, and telephone number. If it is necessary to modify user‟s information he can do
it. It is only the user who had been successfully assigned to a role can log into the system. Once logged in, he
can view the entire inactive patient, their personal information or medical record stored in the data, and the
whole program of workers in hospitals.
Modify user info
Add user

Add userID

User
management

Delete old
user

View patient

User/
administrator

info
Figure 5.1: User management flow chart

VII. 2. Access control
The workflow includes multiple function, within the administrator one can define first the name
andusers types, second assignprivilegese to users. He can define which user has access to which section. The
delegate function is the primary function. He can give access, as an example, if user type “Nurse” is allowed or
authorized to view, the sys-logs, patient-record, view-all-workers, etc.…
View syslogs

View
patient’s
record

Access
control

View all-test

Administrator

View allworkers

Figure 6.1: Managing Access Control
VII.3.

Receptionist role:
The receptionist is the first person that the patient will see when they arrive at the hospital. Usually, he
is typically stationed at the front desk.
In the management of the hospital, they have for privilege to register a new patient. They have to fill
the information such as name, surname, age, gender, etc.… according to the role and the privilege that will be
already defined by the administrator, the receptionist can add a new patient and modify his information if it is
necessary. He is also in charge of answering phones, assisting callers with any information they need, etc.…
Receptionists have access to open the schedule of appointment times to record the patient information and
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details regarding the reason for the appointment. Furthermore, he can provide politeness calls to patients to
remind them of an upcoming appointment.

Receptionist
Log

Register
Add

Login
Patient’s info

Modify

Store/ retrieve

Data
User
Process

Figure 7.1: Receptionist Role
Doctor's Role
In this model, we designate two types of Doctors, Physician and Surgeon, though they are all called
„Doctors‟ but they work in different domains. The hierarchy in each department is almost the same. Senior roles
inherit permission from junior roles through role hierarchy relation as shown in figure 2.1. In figure 8.1 two
cases are implemented „Patient List‟ and „Medical Records Form‟
VII.4.

View his/her
patient private
record

1
My patient list

1
1
Physician or

1

Medical record
form

Surgeon

Modify medical
record
Add new
medical record
Figure 8.1a: Flow Chart for Doctor (Physician or Doctor)
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VII.5.

Function of Physician/Surgeon

Figure 8.1b: Some general Roles of Doctors in RBAC

Physician/ surgeon
Takes

Log

Register

Give

Prescribe

Login
Backup
Patient„s
record
Modify
Add
Prescription

Store and
retrieve

Test

data

User
Process
Figure 9.1: Physician/Surgeon Role
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VII.6.

Nurse Role & Function
In model, the role of the nurse is to offer adequate care for patients to make them feel good while in the
hospital. With this role, nurses carry out frequent procedures including patient monitoring patient‟s vital signs,
evaluations, and managing medications. The physician/surgeon prescribes the drug, the nurse does not have that
privilege to do it, but he or she has to know when an order, a medication, a dosage, etc. According to figure
10.1 nurses are authorized to give injection/dressing for the patient. Once he/she logs onto the system in the
hospital, he/she can open the schedule of patients.

Nurse

Backup
Log in/out
Injection/dressing

Store/ retrieve

Data

Figure 10.1: Outline of the Nurses Role

VIII.

LANGUAGE

In order to tackle the proposed management structure of RBAC integrations within object data models,
we propose a generic language MySQL and C++, allowing expression of RBAC authorizations and integrating
access control mechanism [9]. The declaration part of the language is composed of: the body, which relies on
C++ syntax while adding access authorization; the header which defines the roles which are to be used within
the definition access authorization. In addition, C++ code is used to set up a connection to MySQL database and
access stored function.

X.

RESULTS

Source program for Administrator
Register Workers, Patients daily, Test in process, view records and back up some details of users and
view the saved process. The figure is a construction of the dialog class:
In the administrator personal interface the home page shows user‟s personal information. In the source
code, the method permits much of the generality of the RBAC concept of „action‟ to be realized. When the
basic actions on have been established, any conditions permitting actions specified in an RBAC policy will be
implemented. In addition, this approach allows roles to be created, removed, and modified without having to
recompile either the application or the basic access methods class.
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Figure 11.1: Construction dialog Class
VIV.1. Administrator Login Result

Figure 12.1: Process of Login
Figure 12.1 shows the administrator Login Page, it has the User Name, Password and User Type. In
the User type one can select from these four options: Administrator, Receptionist, Doctor, and Nurse etc. On
bottom Panel, one can select these function bars: Setting, Login and Reset.
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Figure 13.1: Administrator Login Interface
Figure 13.1 shows the administrator Login Interface, some data tables like User ID, Name, Password,
Age, Gender, Telephone number and User Type can be accessed by the administrator. He can add, Delete and
modify existing user information.
VIV.2. GUI of Receptionist (Graphical User Interface)
Limitation of the receptionist by adding new patient information and as is stored in its database, the receptionist
can no longer access.

Figure 14.1: GUI of Receptionist
VIV.3. Doctor GUI
In this source code, there are two methods used which provides hospital application access to patients
records: GetIdinfo( ) – this provides a list of patients names and their IDs; GetPr(pid) – Given a patient ID,
returns to patient records. Figure 15.1 is the role classes associated with patients (Pat_PRDBO) and Doctor role
(Doc_PRDBO). These role classes inherit from a base class(Role_PRDBO) which defines the types, names, and
parameters corresponding to the methods in the basic access method class. The doctor and patient role classes
together implement the following RBAC policy. Only the doctor is permitted to read and modify the patients‟
records. Also authorized to diagnose the patient and prescribe the drug.
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Figure 15.1 Source Code for Doctor
Once the doctor Logs onto the system, a data schedule dialog pops up, where he/she can view the new
and old patient medical records, where he can prescribe drugs, diagnose and assign lab test for patients. Only
the administrator and the Doctor have access to the patients‟ medical records.

Figure 16.1: Interface of Doctors Schedule and Interface of filling medical Records
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GUI of Nurse
When a Nurse logsinn successfully, the interface of theNurse'se page looks like figure 18.1. The nurse
can access the patient record only if it has been administered by the doctor. A dialogue pops up showing the
patients Name, Symptom and Test. The moment the medical record is saved, the nurse no longer has access to
the patient information.

Figure 17.1: RBAC Policy Code for Hospital Management
Figure 17.1 is the Access control Policy Code that contains a handle User Clicked () function. This
function is designed to implement the access control policy, whatever is typed in by the User, the program will
show a warning to tell the user whether or not he/she can access the item because of the privilege is denied by
the administrator or authorized to manage the page.

Figure 18.1: RBAC Policy Code
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GUI for a Non Authorized User

Figure 19.1: GUI Non-Authorized

X.

CONCLUSION

Information systems in Hospital Management have unique specific security and privacy requirements.
If management would like to apply RBAC in this information system to reduce the administrative tasks and
manage the smooth running of the hospital, then several context awareness, strong personalization of access
control policies that is efficient, flexible and fairly generic must be adopted. Other issues that should be looked
at is control of data sharing in an open distributed environment. We therefore propose this model of RBAC, this
approach increases the data availability, confidentiality, integrity, accountability, which is the most important
requirement in the hospital management. In addition, we have also proposed a program that takes permission
evaluation when conflicting roles are present.
Managing the hospital have come a long way from serving principally as a means of making it easier
to manage access to applications. As the growing number of employees‟ roles-driven projects indicates, RBACs
are increasingly likely to address critical management objectives such as greater cost efficiencies, improved
compliance, and reduce security exposure. Working as part of an integrated, automated role-management and
identity-management solution, RBAC can go a long way toward helping avert potential management
catastrophes in increasing collaborative and complex hospital environments.
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